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Dear 3p, Flandsrs, 3/ 28/80 

When I received your coverdug letter with the Dalies oress~ references and the 

first parte of the Dalias index I yrote you iemediabtely informing you that i believe 

the proseseing of the index was improper and Violated an understanding reached prior 

neces are a ast of the worksheets to whicn FEiNG file amubers and 

  

wexials have been added, in substitution for Dallas records not provided. 

in, Sanwebs hon dine some elndiing enh Tinie Ment ati exemeceferences have not 

veen provided. I have not been provided with any explanation for the withholding of 

T have begun to examine the index that was provided, not quite to the and of Ba, 

There is a valuable subject, “Address book," but not one of the number of cmrds 

state whose is referred toe ~ and there is more than that of Lee Harvey Oswald. +t does 

not appeay that thers ia any system te the entries under this heading. I+ thus does 

appear that anyone using the index would have to consult each of the cited sources 

first to eliminate ali non-Gswedd addvess bocks and then to find what is sought. 

this means having to do work it is the purpose of an index to eliuinate, I therefore 

ask if what has been provided is identical with the index itself. 

One of those we checked ites 100-10461~4674, The worksheet identifies this as 

of 3/19/64 and as a foreign Lenguege document, Iten D~30, However, it was not provided 

and there is no muxex cross reference incldded in what I received recently. 

Under “addyess" there is an entry on two cards, reading on both, “Insurgentes, Sur 

Humber 30, Nexieo Gity." One cand cites 89-43-9994, the other 9986p2 and 9996. The orcas 

references are to 62-109060, 7762, p 50,58 and 7636,p 2 and T7682, pp 53554. These are 

all indieated as referred te IRS, If I have received these referrals + cannot new looate 

them. Becauge I cannot consult the underlying records I find this entry meme provocative. 

With the return address Incurgentes 309 copies of an alleged Leeds Hervey Oswald letter 

to a tir. Hunt was sont to ue amd to others. Not trusting it I did not publicize it. 

However, as of the time on the cardia, 2/77, others had publicized it and it received



public attention. 

Ja responding to 4 request for 2 lab report pertatuing to this Letter, under date 

of 3/1/78, in 2 letter signed “Allen E, MoOreight/ii," the FSI stated “there is ns 

Kelley, dated 5/6/77 it was suggested to Ray +. lignt, gon and exsoutor of H.L.Hunt, 

  

ne” I% @ letter sigued by Director 

that he file an FORA request. the note added confttes my suspkclous about that letter, 

the FEL was unable 0 prove tek that Oswald wrote it or that it wos sent to Hal. Sunt, 

iso under address is the 12/63 entry Sak for 89-15-267, which reais, in full, 

wp BOX $A 5OOG1." The workehost identifies this as a WiO teletype to Dallas, 2 pages, 

11/23/63. 1 did not receive this record from Dallas and there is no cross reference 

provided for it. The card iteelf is stamped, WALL TMPORMATLON CONTAINED UEREIN IS 

WNCLASSIFIOD." Tet the claim made to withheld both pages is (b)(1). This seems to 

indieate that on widlasaified reonré was described 
ac elaacified to withhold it. 

sme index cant bers no classifteation, 99 reference can't be to it. 

Goineiéentally, tho hex pumber Oswald tock for himself 4n Hew Orleans was 30061. 

Sincerely, 

ect Quinlan Shea 
Harold Welaberg



i siwsot forget AMLASH, AM 45H im the index, fie ig Rolendo Gums 

Gabela, a Cuban official the CIA se code nemed when it tried to use him to asssesinate 

Castro. The Cla's Desmond PituGerald flew to Paris to give him a poison pen(literally) 

and was akih with him when JFK wae kiliad. 

There are 6 entries in the index, fron 5 to 11/76, 89-45-9790, 9803,9613,9814, 9625, 

and 9001. The time coincides with the interest of the Senate's Chureh comittes. And 

with publicetion, which was widespread, 

Of these six Dallas records I have been provided with one only, 9901. “+ is a 

newspaper story. 

There ave no Oress references provided for the other five records so there is no | 

way of knowing whether they were provided from FRING records or which they may be. 

Gne FEE had ite om interests in Cla plots against Castro. +4 liked te keep the 

White House isformed of then, for exemple. But from thie index card it would appear 

that the Wi had no movledge for elmeet 13 years, wrtil the stery appeared in the papers. 

thie Would surprise ue. 

Hey I please have the withheld cross references?


